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THE EFFECT OF 

COBALT(II) AND

PRESSURE ON THE COMPLEX FORMATION OF 

NICKEL(II) BROMIDES IN ACETONE SOLUTION

BY I2VaaI ISH7HARA

   In acetone solution of CoBrz alone, the species of CoBrYSs is predominant in the 
concentration range higher than res. 10-s mol,ll a[ atmospheric pressure and room tem-
perature, where S denotes an acetone molecule. Wilh increasing pressure, the following 
two equilibria became detectable ; 

      CoBrrSr+4S ~CoSsZ'+2Br. (I) 
      CoBrZSr+Br-~CoBgS-+S. (II) 
   In acetone solution of CoBrt containing Liar in large quantity, there exists the 

following equilibrium ; 
       CaBrsS-+Br-^CaBgt-+S, (III) 

and NiBry has the correspondieg equilibrium under the same condition ; 
       NiBrsS-+Br-'=Ni Brs2-+5. (IV) 

The pressure effect on these equilibria up to 1000 kg/cm~l at 25'C was studied by 
measuring the absorption spectra in the visible region and calculating the equilihrium 
constants at each pressure. The volume changes for the stepwise equilibria (I), (II) and 

(III) were obtained [0 6e -109i l0, -S2 and -D.8 cros/mnl and for (IY) -4.3 cros/mot, 
respectively. The Inrgely negative value for equilibrium (I) would he reasonable from 
the consideration of the electrostrictive eNecl.

Introdutfion

   The pressure chromism of metal complexes in solution has been studied by a number of authors 

for the past decades. The pressure chromism of various kinds of metal complexes in aqueous solu-

tion was observed 5rst by Wicktl, who gave only qualitative observations. The color change from 

blue to pink of cobalt(II) chloride in isopropanol with increasing pressure has been attributed to 

the increase in the coordination number of cobalt(II) ion from four to six by Hamann and his 

coworke?-->. Ludemann et al.g•+> measured the visible absorption spectra of the aqueous solution of 

cobalt(II) and nicke](II) halides with and without adding halides in a wide range of temper 

ature and pressure. They suggested the appearance of some species under the extreme condition, 

and discussed qualitatively the influence of temperature and pressure on the equilibria and the 

molar absorption coefficient. Continuously they investigated copper(II) ions in aqueous solutions 

     (Receired March 7, 7978) 
     = t kg/cmY-0.9801 x lOs Pa 

      t) F. G. Wick, Proc. Amer. Acod. Arts Sci., 56, 537 (1913) 
      2) A. H. Ewald and 5. D. Hamann, Auslr. L Chem., 9, 54 ([956) 

      3) H.-D. LDdemann and E. U. Fsantk, Ber. Bunsenges. Phys. Chern., 71, 455 (1967); 72, 514 (1968) 
      4) H, -D. Liidemaaa and W. A. J. ]3ahon, High Temperatures-Sigh Presrnrer, 1, 215 (1969)
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with and without chloride in excesssl. Kitamuras> discussed a correlation between the pressure 

chromism and the molecular structure of the solvent alcohols considering a single equilibrium 

between [he complex ion coordinacedby four ligands and that by six ligands. Rodriguez and Offen71 

worked on cobalt(II) chloride in water and in ethanol, and they threw doubt upon the highly 

negative volume change accompanying the ionization reaction reported by Kitamura and suggested 

that it would be insufficient to obtain the volume change supposing a single common equilibrium in 

various alcohols. Considering such a large discrepancy, the present author decided to study the 

pressure effect on the absorption spectra of complex ions in acetone, where the complex-formation 
equilibria have been established more reliably at atmospheric pressures>. In acetone solutions of 

CoBrz in [he presence and the absence of Liar there exist three equilibria which have different 

characters with respect to the ionic valence and the coordination number. In the present paper the 

equilibrium constant and the volume change for each reaction are determined and the effect of 

pressure is considered. Further, by examining the equilibrium of nickel(II) bromide with Liar in 
escess in acetone and by studying the difference of the pressure dependencies, the effect of the 

metal ion on the volume changes is discussed.

Experimental

 Materials 

   Pure anhydrous cobalt(II) bromide was prepared by retrys[allizing the commercial CoBr,•6H=O 

(C. P. grade) three rimes from pure acetone solution (G. R. grade) and drying it at 140~15O`C in a 
vacuum until a constant weight was reached. The ultra pure reagent Liar • (1 ̂ -2) HzO supplied by 

hferck was heated to (30140°C for about 8 hours to make this salt completely anhydrous. Anhy-

drous nickel(II) bromide of the C. P. grade was dried in a vacuum oven a[ 130'C prior to use. The 

solution of this salt was prepared by diluting the supernatant fluid of the concentrated one, and its 

concentration was determined by Che gravimetric analysis with dimethylglyoxime. 

    Acetone of the spectroscopic grade was used without further purification. The water content 

was 0.060.1 w[% by gas chromatographic and Karl-Fischer analyses by Kyoto Electronics Manu-

facturing Co. Ltd.

 Spectroscopic measurements 

   Two pairs of quartz cells with [he path length of 1 and 5 cm were employed for the measure-

ments at atmospheric pressure. Spectra were measured a[ atmospheric pressure on a Shimadzu 

UV-2005 spectrophotometer and at high pressure on a Gnion SM-401 spectrophotometer. 

   An oi] pump with a hand and a screw was used for the generation of the primary pressure,

5j & Sholz, H. -D. Lildemann and E. U. Fraack, Be.. Bunsengas. Phyr. Cham., 76, 406 (1972) 
6) S'. Kitamura, This Journal, 39, 1 (1969) 
7) S. Rodriguez and H. Offen, marg. Charn., 10, 2086 (1971) 
8) D. A. Fine, !. Amer. Chern. Soc., 84, 1139 (1962)
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which was multiplied by ¢n intensifier (piston ratio, 20:1). Silicone oil was employed as the pres-

sure transmitting medium. The primary pressure measured by a Bourdon gauge w•as checked by 

means of a manganin wire gauge which was calibrated by a free piston gauge. The high pressure 

optical vessel is shown in Fig. 1. It has two optical windows made of sapphire and the jacket

Fig. 1 High pressure vessel for the optical measurements 

  A: Low pressure piston 

  B: High pressure piston 

  C: Piston rod 

  D; Low pressure cylinder 

  E: High pressure cylinder 

  F; Sapphire x•indow 

  G: Window plug 

  H: Closure plug 

  S: Sample solution

through which liquid paraffin is circulated to maintain the temperature at 25-*0.02°C. All measure-

ments were carried out at this temperature unless stated otherwise. The spectroscopic data of two oc 

three runs were averaged and the experimental error was 20.8%.

Results

 Cobalt(II) bromide 

   In acetone solution of CoBrs, there are 

      CoBrrSrt4S~CoSs *+2Br 

and 

       CoBraSatBr' =CoBraS-+S,

hva equilibria (I) and (II) as follows

(I)

(II)
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where S denotes an acetone molecule. A[ atmospheric pressure and room temperature , it is su[ficient 
to take into account only the equilibrium (I) which can 6e considered to shift extremely to the left-

hand sided. As seen in Fig. 2, the pressure promotes so much the ionization reaction (I) Chat the

0.8
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V 
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e` 0.4 
a 
a
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       %,..: 
           ,~ 
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~~1 
1.

Fig. 2 CoBrz in acetone al high pressure and 25'C 
  Cont.: 1.816 x 10-~ mol// 

  Path length : 0.959 cm 
             1 kg/cmz 

    -- 880 kg/cmz 
      -------: 2910 kg/cmz 
     ----; 1630 kq/cmz

600 700 

 Wavelength, nm

equilibrium (II) should be taken into account at high pressure. This is similar to the effect of tem-

perature on cobalt(II) halide complexes in water and other organic solvents ;the visible absorption 
spectra lose their intensity with lowering temperature, suggesting Chat the coordination number of 

cobalt(II) ion varies from four to six%-t'-->. The equilibrium (I) indicates that the ionic species 

having the higher coordination number is formed from the neutral ones. In the equilibrium (I I), on 

the other hand, the coordination number does no[ change but the kind of Che ligand alters. 

   Equilibrium constants Kt and Kr for the corresponding equilibria (I) and (II), respectively, are 

defined by the following equations 

      gr= CoBrESa] Jx ' 

and 

             [CoBrsS-] 

where [ ]denotes the molar concentration of each species and J: is the mean ionic activity coeffi-

cient given by the Debye-Huckel equation, 

where 

       .a,=a.zozx to~(D77-an. (a )

9) 
] 0) 
II) 
I1)

N. S. Gill and R 5. Nyholm, !. Clum. Soc., 1959, 3997 (1959) 
1V. C. Niewpoort, G. A. Wesselink and E. A. A. M. van der Wee, Recveil, 85, 397 (1966) 
D. E, Scaife and K. P. Wood, Irm.g. Ckem., 6, 358 (1967) 
K. Mizutani and K. Sone, 7. Anorg. AIJg. Chem., 350, tl6 (t967)
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and 

       B7=50.29 (DT)-ti2- (5 ) 

In [he above equations, z+ and z_ are the electronic Charges of the cation and the anion, respec-

tively. I is [he ionic strength, d which has been taken as 10 tt is the average closest approach distance 

of the ions involved, D is the dielectric constant, and T is the absolute temperature. 

   In Fig, 2, the increase of the concentration with pressure was corrected by using the inter-

polated compression data of acetone by Bridgmant~. With increasing pressure, the peak at 677 nm 
attributed to CoBrsS, is reduced and a new peak appears at longer wavelength. This indicates that 
the diminishing species CoBreSs, which exists in a large amount at atmospheric pressure, is trans-

formed into a new species. 

   The molar absorption coefficient of CoBraSQ at atmospheric pressure and 25°C, e~(1), and that 
of CoBraS-, e~(I) were determined by the following method. Since the species CoBySr exists pre-

dominantly at atmospheric pressure above 10'' molJlal (see Fig. 3), the value of c,(1) is obtained by 

        aso

E 

e 
E 

 °c

900

350

Fig. 3 The contetration dependence of 

the apparent absorption coed-

cient e„~„ at 671 nm of CoBrZ io 

acetone a[ atmospheric pressure 

and room temperature

         300 r . A . 
           1x10'= 5x10_p 1x10-1 5x10'1 1 5 

                        I W x Conc., mot/7 

means of Beer's ]aw. ey the mole ratio method adding Liar step by step to the CoBra solution, es(1) 

is determined, where the dissociation of CoBr35- is negligible at mole ratio [Br'],/[Co],=3 (where 

t means the total concentration) in the range of wavelength 550800 nm (Fig. 4)s,u). In another 

way, the value fs also obtained with the error ?-2% from the intercept. 1/(t.(1)-ts(1)), of the plot 

of 1 [Co],/([Co], t,(1) !-Abs.) vs. [Br-]15> by using the dissocfation coastant of LiBrls>, where 1 is the 

path length, ts(1) is the molar absorption coefficient of CoBpa- at atmospheric pressure mentioned 
later and Abs. is the absorbance. The molar absorption coefficients Ea(1) and t3(1) by the mole ratio 

method are shown in Fig. 5 and those values at the maxima of peaks are given in Table 1. These 

quantities at wavelength d and pressure P designated by aa2(p) and e3A(p) are assumed to differ little 
from those at atmospheric pressure except for the correction of band shifts at high pressure. If the 

absorption of the species i at pressure P has the shift dd at wavelength a relative to the atmospheric 

     13) P. \V, Bridgman, Prac. Amer. Acad. Arh Sci., 49, 3 (19t3) 
     14) A. S. hleyer and C. H. Ayres, J. Arner. Chem. Soc., 79, 49 (1951) 

     IS) D. A. Fine. Inorg. Chem., q, 345 (1965) 
     16) I, Ishihara, This Jovrnal, q7, 102 (1977)
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 (CoBrz+LiBr) in acetone at high pres-
 sure and 25'C 

 [Co]y-9.293 x 10-~ mol/1 

 Path length: L002 cm 
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      Tablet A,,,,,: and q,,,,,(1) of Co-Br complexes in acetone at atmospheric 

                pressure and 25'C

33

Species
Molar 
absorption 
coefficient

A,,,nx (nmi

Ca BrpSr 

CoBrsS-

CoBq%-

cp

f3

C~

  >90 (sh) 
,-635 (sh) 

  677 

  618 
  633.5 
  702 

  639.5 
  664.5 
  698 
  723

172 
283 
410 

291 
297 
662 

257 
635 

988 
1113

value, We Can 8550 me, 

The assumption in determining 9d for the estimation of e,"(p) and e,2(p) will be explained later. 

The equilibrium constants K~ and K, at high pressure can be calculated by using the concentration 

of each species given as follows. In the range of the present measurements, 550-750 nm, CoSe • has 

no absorption]]>. Therefore, a[ wavelength a, 

      1[Co13r,S,],e"+![Co13r,S-]s,l=Abs". (7 ) 

According to the law of the mass balance, we have 

      [CoBreSe]+[CoBr,S']+[CoSe'`]=[Co],, (8 ) 

and 

      z[cnsrs,]+3[cnBrs-]+[Br]=z[co]~. (9 ) 

At high pressure, the simultaneous equations of Eq. (7) at two different wavelengths, Eqs. (8) and 

(9) can be solved to give the concentration of each species by applying Eq. (6) to the spectroscopic 
data obtained at high pressure. Tben K, and Ke are calculated by Eqs. (l)^•(5). The absence of 

CoBge' was examined by using the molar absorption coeftcient of CoBge- mentioned in the next 

section. 

   By neglecting the equilibrium (II), the approximate value of Kr at atmospheric pressure is 

given as follows: 

      K _ 4~Co]r° as 

where a is the degree of the dissociation of CoBreSe and obtained by the following equation, 

                   c•oo 

where r,pp is the apparent absorption coefficient as given in Fig. 3. 

     17) C. J. Ballhausen, "Introduction to Ligand Field Theory," McGraw-Hill, New York (1962)
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 Cobalt(II) bromide and nickel(II) bromide with excess lithium bromide 

   On additiov of excess Liar to acetone solution of COBC2, another type of equilibrium, 

       CoBrsS'+Br'~CoBr~ -+S, (III) 

appears, which has no change in the coordination number of the complex ion but alteration of the 
charges of the ionic species. 

   The equilibrium constant Xg, ca is defined by 

            [CoBr~S'] [Br'] f'~' 

The activity coefficient of ionic species i, f;, is given by the Debye-Hiickel equation. 

      Infi=- ~rV I (13)             I+B
rd t~I ' 

The absorption spectra of the (CoBrz+LiBr) solution at several pressures are shown in Fig. 6. The 

diminution of the absorption peak around 630 nm corresponds to the decrease of CoByS' and ehe 

gain around 720 nm to the increase of CoBr,'-', The molar absorption coefficient of CoBr,'', r.(1), 
was obtained from the limiting spectra of the acetone solution of CoBy with Liar added in excess 

at atmospheric pressures> as shown in Fig. 5 (see Fig. 7). And the values at the peak maxima

E 

e 
6 
ti 

0

1000

S00

0

Fig. 7 The change of q,,,,, by adding Li Br 
to the acetone solution of CoBrp 

 ~: 665 nm 
 ~; 698 nm 
 Q: 723 nm

          0 100 200 300 400 i00 

                  [Br1/[~olr 

ra m,:(1) are given in Table 1. By applyitg Eq. (6), e, at wavelength ]and pressure P, e.7(p), was 

estimated from r,2(t). The assumption in determining dd in Eq. (6) for the estimation of e: (p) will 

be explained in the later section. The concentrations of the species [CoBraS] and [CoBp°-] are 

obtained by solving the following simultaneous equations. 

      f [CoByS']ga+l[CoBr~ -]e,r=Absr., (l4) 

      [CoBraS-] t [CoBr,'-]=[Co],. (t 5) 

The values of [CoBr35"] and [CoBr,°'] are obtainable in another way by applying Eq. (14) a[ two 

di(ierent wavelengths. The resultant concentrations of these species were in good agreement with 

those determined by the former method, so the absence of other cobalt complexes was confirmed. In 

the calculation of Ka,co, the concentrations of bromide ion, [Br ], and that of lithium ion, [Li'], are 

also necessary, which can be determined as mentioned below from the dissociation constant of Liar,
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Xa, obtained by the electrical conductivity methodtsl. The dfssociation constant of Liar is expressed 

by [he following equations, 

          [Liar] 

and 

      [LiBr]=[Li],-[Lit]={I -~') [Li]i., (18) 

where a' denotes the degree of dissociation and [Li]p the total concentration of added Liar. From 

the lax• of mass ba]ance, 

      [Br']=cC' [Li]~+2[Co]~-3[CoBr=S']-4[CoBq~-]. (19) 

Substituting Eq. (15) in Eq. (19), 

      [Br']=IX' [Li]p-[Co],-[CoBys-]. (20) 

Since [CoBr,'-] is already known from [he spectral data, [Br ]can be calculated if a is known. 
From Eqs. (3), (17), (18) and (20), Eq. (16) is rewritten as ; 

      In a' (a' [Li]p-[Co]y-[CoBr+'-]) =InPa+ 2Alt~a' [Li]p+[CoBr.~-] (21)                  1-a' 1+sa,ia' [Li],+[cosr,'-] 

The quantity a' is determined by solving Eq. (21) by the successive approximation method. Thus, 

[Li•] and [Bi ]are obtained by Eqs. (17) and (20), respectively, for the calculation of Xs, ca by Eqs. 
(12) and (13). 

   The absorption spectra of NiBr. with a large amount of Liar at high pressure are shown in Fig. 

8. This solution has an equilibrium similar to the case of (COBIp+LiBr) solutionts>,

O.fi

   0.4 

a 

e Q 0.2

a

_~,
~~

  600 700 80p 
         Wavelength, nm 

(I~'iBrp-FLiBr) in acetone at high pressure 
and 2i'C 

[Ni]r, -2.234 x 10_r mol/1 

Path length: 0.963 cm 
           1 kg/cmz 

 -- 880 kg/cm2 
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Table 2 d„„, and e:,,a,(I) o[ Ni-Br complexes in acetone 

        at atmospheric pressure and room temperature

Species x~o,: (nm1

NiBraS-

NiBrar-

  610 (sh) ~
645 
  712 

  665 (sh) ~
i03 
  153

zoo 
its

179 
1i3

       VLBr3S'+Br ~\iBr~=-+S, (IV) 

where the equilibrium constant is defined by 

                    [NiBr~'---]       Ra-vi= [NiBr
3S-] [Br ] )i3, (22) 

which is ralcnlated just in the same way as in the case of (CoBr;•+LiBr) solution by using themolar 

absorption coefficients of NiBr3S- and NiBr~s- shown in Fig. 9 and Table 2.

 Estimation of molar absorption coefilcient at high pressure and calculation of the volume 

changes 

   The difference in the molar absorption coefficient of each species between high pressure and 

atmospheric pressure is considered. In the (CoBr,+LiBr) system, the following facts are found 

(i) The concentration of CoBr.'-- increases with inneasing pressure in equilibrium (III), which is 
confirmed on the basis of the enhancement of absorption maxima around 670, 700 and 720 nm, and 

diminution around 620 nm due [o [he decrease of CoBr3S- in Fig. 6 (see Fig. 5). 

(ii) The absorption maxima at ca. 700 nm in Fig. 6 seems to shift to the longer wavelength with 
increasing pressure. while around i00 nm dm,:(CoBgr) (=698 nm) is shorter than dm.:(CoBr3S-) 

(=702 nm) at atmospheric pressure (see Table 1 and Fig. 5). 

(iii) The enhancement of the absorption maximum around 670 nm due to the increase of [CoBr.''] 
may be in competition with the diminution of the peak at 702 nm due to the decrease of [CoBr3S-]. 

While the red shift of the maximum at ca. 670 nm also takes place with increasing pressure. 

(iv) The falling of the absorption at ca. 620 nm with pressure in Fig. 6 is caused by the decrease 
of CoBr3S' and the absorption maximum shifts to the longer wavelength at high pressure. The 

species of COBL9"-- has little absorption around this wavelength (Fig. S). R'hen these face are taken 
into account, it can be said that dm,:(CoBq=-) at ]east moves to the longer wavelength on the basis 

of (i), (ii) and (iii). By the reasons (i) and (iv), it is also concluded for .t„a:(CoBr3S') to cause the 

red shift. Hence, the shift of the wavelength, dA in Eq. (6), is estimated as written below. By taking 

into account the red shift and neglecting the change of the intensity with pressure, the molar absorp-

tion coeFncients of CoBr3S' and CoBq~' at high pressure were estimated from the shifts of the peaks 

shown in Fig. 6 as follows. The red shift at ca. 670 and 700 nm in Fig. 6 might be smaller than the 

real shift of .i~a:(CoBra -), because it contains the apparent peak shift to the shorter wavelength
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side due ro the transformation of CoBr3S- into CoBr,~' with pressure. The red shfft of the maximum 

at ca. 620 nm in Fig. 6 can be regarded to be caused only by that of dm„:(CoBrsS-) because CoBq'-

scarcely hasabsorption at the wavelength. The amounts of the displacements with pressure at the 

peaks around 620, 670 and 700 nm in Pig. 6 are nearly equal: OS nm per 1000 kg/cm'. On the other 
hand, the shit[ of the peak at ca. 720 nm, I nm per 1000 kg!cm=, would be larger than the pressure 

induced shift, because it contains the apparent peak sbift due to the transformation of CoBc~S- into 

CoBr,''. The former was adopted as the shift of 1.,„,: of these species by assuming that the amounts 

of the shifts with pressure were equal and that their dependency on wavelength could be neglected, 

but even if the latter was employed, the values of the volume changes mentioned below were not 

so much affected. Vow, da in Eq. (6} was taken to be 0.5 nm per 1000 kg/cm', so es~(p) and :,a(p) 

were obtained. Concerning the absorption coefficient of CoBr354. ~d was considered to be equal to 

that in the cases of CoBr85- and CnBy=-, then eQa(p) was also estimated by Eq. (6). 

   Now, we can calculate the equilibrium constants at each pressure by using Eqs. (1), (2); (10) 

and (12). The pressure dependencies of Kr, K, and Ka, co are shown in Figs. 30 and 11. The volume 

changes dVr°, dV,` and dVa`tco) accompanying the reactions (I), (II) and (III) are obtained

-16

-t0

-24

-28

8.0

7.0
0

5.5

5.0

        0 2000 4000 6000 0 2000 4000 
                Pressure, kg/cmr Pressure, kg/cmz 

 Fig. LO Pressure dependence of Kr and KZ at 2SC Fig. 11 Pressure dependence of X3, .~ at 25`C 
         p: K, p; at-Cn 

         •: Xs ~: bI-Ni 

graphically by the following equatioatal 

     dV`=-RT( ~aP /T+dvy?RT, (23) 
where R is the gas constant, dv is the change in Che number of the molecules due to the reaction. 
and B is the isothermal compressibility of pure acetone calculated by the Tait equation, 

      _ 1 roV 1 C (24)      ~ 
Vr \BPJ~ B+P' 

     18) 5. D. Hamaaa, "Physico-Chemical Effects of Pressure;' Chap. S, Buttern'orths Scientific Puh., 
       London (1917)
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Table 3 Comparison of the values of dV'

System
 dV~ 

(cros/mal)
 d v,° 

(cros/mol)
 e v3 

(Cm3/maq

Co-Br 

Ni-Br

-109110 -5 .2 -D .8 

-4 .3

Here Vl is the molar volume of acetone at atmospheric pressure and 23`C. The numerical values of 

the constants are B=755.7 bars at 25`C and C=931 x 10-' 191. The former is dependent on temper-

ature while the latter not. The d V' values obtained at 1 kg/cm' are summarized in Table 3. The 

value of dVi is much smaller than the volume change reported he(ore~l. The author thinks the 

value in the present paper is more accurate than the previous one because the equipments had been 
improved and the equilibrium constant at atmospheric pressure was obtained in this work (the latter 

was by the extrapolation of K; at high pressure). In addition, the equilibrium constant was used in 

place of the equilibrium quotient and the shift of ,jm,~ of each species was taken into account in the 

present paper. 
   In [he case of (NiBrs+LiBr) system, the spectral changes in Pig. 8 around 670, 705 and 755 nm 

with increasing pressure correspond to the diminution of NiBrsS- and [he increase of Nif3rf - (Table 

2 and Fig. 9). Those absorption maxima seem to shift to the longer wavelength. The amount of [he 

shift composed of not only the shift in aim.. of each species but also that due to the transformation 

of NiByS' into \1Bq~-, Bnt It would be reasonahte to consider that 1.ms(NiBq"-') at least would 
shift to the red, because, when the position of the peak at the longest wavelength at high pressure 

in Fig. 8 and that of NiBrs°- at atmospheric pressure in Fig. 9 are compared, the former, 755 nm, 

appears at longer wavelength than the latter, 753 nm (Table 2). Taking into account the displace-

ment of the .i,„,r around 7i5 nm at high pressure and assuming [he amounts of the red shift of 

xmes(NiBraS-) and of that of 2m„(NiBq'--) to be equal, we ran estimate the shift in Eq. (6) to be 

1 nm per 1000 kg/cros. 

   The equilibrium constant of (IV), Ks, ~; defined by Eq. (22) is calculated by using the dissocia-

tion constant of LiBrls> and [he successive approximation method just as in the case of Ka,co. The 

plot of ~, N; against pressure in Fig. 11 and the application of Eq. (23) give the value of volume 
change aaompanying the reaction (IV), dV~ Cftp, which is shown in Table 3.

Discussion

 Evaluation of dV,°°, dV2 and d Vs coal 

   In the cobalt(II)-bromide system, dVr` is largely negative, while dVs` and dVs`rcol are slight-

ly negative. In reaction (I), the neutral species produce the ionic ones, so that the electros[rictive

19) ~F. A. Adams and R. J. Laidler, Canad. J. Chew., 45, l23 (1967) 
20) I. Ishihara, R. Ilara and I• Osugi, This Journal, 44, tl (1974)
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elect would contribute very much to the negative volume chaage~l. In addition, Che increase in the 

coordination number by the formation of CoSss • would make dV,' largely negative. In reaction (II) 

which has small negative volume change, there is no change of the Charge of the ionic species and 

the coordination number. And in reaction (III) which has also small negative volume change, there 

is no change of the coordination number of the complex ion but the redistribution of charge occurs. 

The electrostric[ive effect described below by Eq. (2 i) predicts the positive value of dVE because the 

species CoBreS- is larger than bromide ion in .reaction (II), and also the smaller value of dV~ Ccol 

than the obtained one because the ion with twice negative electronic charge is formed from two 

ions each of which has a unit electronic charge is reaction (III). 

   By definition, dV° is expressed with the partial molar volume V' of each species. 

where the summation refers to all products and reactants. Further dividing V ° as, 

where V'», is the part due to electrostriction and V'rar is that due to intrinsic volume, we can ana-

lyze dV°more quantitatively. 

   The electrostrictive term is expressed by Born's equation, 

       _ s 

where N is Avogadro'; number, r the ionic radius, and q the charge of the ionic species. The 

dielectric constant of solvent at pressure P, Dr, is calculated by the OwemBrinkley equation''-Zl; 

       1 1 B+P       Dp - D, =Alog( B+l (28) 
where A and B are constants ; ADr=0.2577, Dt=20.70>, B is the same as given in Eq. (24). The 

intrinsic term is assumed to be expressed by using the radius s of [he species. 

   The volume change dV,'tc,~ for reaction (III) is written by using Eq. (25), 

      d Vs`<co>= V'(CoBq'-)+ V (S)- V °(Br')- V °(CoBraS-) (30) 

As the value of the radius of Br ion, r(Br), the ionic crystal radius 1.95 A by Paining'-<~ was used. 

As r(CoBras-) 4.40 A was taken by summing the bond distance between Co and Br~> and r(Br )~>. 

The partial molar volume of acetone used as solvent was assumed to be equal to the molar volume

21) 

22) 
23) 

24) 

25)

S. D. Hamam, "High Pressure Physics and Chemistry;' vol. 2, ed, by R. S. Bradley, Academic 
Press, Loadoa, New York (1963) 
B. B. Owen and S• R. Brinkley, Phys. Reu., F4, 32 (1943) 
A. A. 'flayott and E. A, Smith, "Table of Dielectric Coastan[s of Pure Liquids;' NBC Circular. 
514, Aug. 10 (1951) 
L. Paining, "The Nature of the Chemical Bonds," 3rd ed., Cornell Univ. Press. Ithaca, New York 
(1960) 
D. L. Werz and R. F. Bruh, L Chem. P/rys., 50, 4313 (1969) ; Inmg. Chem., 9, 595 (1970)
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of bulk acetone, 74.05 em'/mol at atmospheric pressure and 25°C26). Then, by using the experimen-

tal value of dVa°(co), -0.8 cm'/mol, V`(CoBr~~) can 6e estimated by Eqs. (25)(30). The value 

of r(CollraS'), and the electrostrictive and intrinsic terms of dVs lco) are obtained. In the same way, 

r(CoBraS=) can be determined together with dVe`, el anddVa`, ;a, from r(CoBraS-) mentioned above 

and experimental value of dV;. Furthermore from the experimental dV,° and r(CoBrlSE) given 

above, r(CoSe'*), dVi , el and dV,`, inr can be estimated. These values of radii and those of d V°ei 

and dV°~„ are given in Tables 4 and i. The order of the sizes of these complexes seems reasonable.

Table 4 The estimated radii of ionic species

Species Radius (r1)

CoS,~* 

CoBrpSz 

CoBrsS-

CoBr,~-

 Br' 

5

6.10 

i.l l 

4.70 

4.40 

1.95°7 

3.08e)

a) From ref. (24) 
b) Calculated from the molar volume of acetone 

    71.05 cm3/mol at atmospheric presure and 25'C

Table 5 The calculated values of dV'

dV'
Experimental 
   value 

 (cma/mol)

  d V'pi 
by Eq. (21) 
(cm3/mol)

  d V',,,, 
hY Eq. (19) 
(cma/mol)

dV~ 
dV2 

d lei (Col

-f09f 10 

- 3? 

- 0.8

-83 .4 

+ 14.9 

- 9.l

-2L9 

-19 .3 

+ 8.3

where the more acetone molecules the compleaes have, the larger the sizes of the complexes are, 

because acetone molecule bas a larger volume than bromide ion. 

   In reaction (I), the L;rge negative value of dV,` nould be caused mainly by the electrostrictive 

effect accompanied by the formation of the ionic species from [be neutral ones. The increase of the 

coordination number contributes also to the negative value of dV,°, A large pressure dependence of 

dV{ is interpreted by the change of dV{• el and dV,°. ;ar wit6 pressure. Both are negative at 

atmospheric pressure and increase with pressure resulting from the pressure dependence of the 

dielectric constant and the partial molar volume of acetone. The value dV,° is much more negative 

than the volume changes of the ionization of weak acids and bases in water, -10-~-30 cm'/molztl. 

Rodriguez and Offen7> reported the volume change t 16 cm'/mol of the following inorganic complex 

     26) J. A. Riddick and W. B. Bunger, "Techniques of Chemists; • vol. 2, Organic Soh'ents, 3rd ed., ed. 
        by A. Weissberger, Wiley-Interscieace, New fork etc.
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reaction in water at 25°C, 

       CoS'~ ̀+nCl-~CoS'._"CI""-"+(2+n) 5'. 

where S' means the water molecule. And they calculated the electrostrictive volume change to be 

t IS cros/mo] by Bom's equation using a=3, r(CoS'6$`)=2.2 A, r(CI-)=L8 A and r(CoS'CIg ')=2.3 
~. The volume change for the following reaction was obtained by Swaddle and coworkers2%•~> to be 
-7~- 12 cm'/mol , 

      M(IQHa)sRs ~ + H O~M(V Ha)sOHS' + X-, 

where M=Co(III), t:r(III) and X-=C1', Br . From these reported values of the volume changes in 

water and the fact that the term (1/D') (8D18P) in Eq. (27) of acetone is 9.5 times as large as that of 

water"-'•2s•3a1, the large negative value of dV,° in this work seems reasonable which is accountable 

qualitatively by the electrostrictive effect. In reaction (II), the smaller bromide ion is transformed 
into the larger ion CoBraS- with pressure without the change of the electronic charge. Then, if only 

the electrostriction theory is considered, dV,° might be expected to be positive, but dVr`, ;",(<0) 

may contribute to the negative value of dVz' as shown in Table 5. In reaction (III), the ion with 
-2e (where a is the electronic charge) is formed from two ions each of which has -e. Then, if 

only the electrostrictive term was considered, dVa°<c"> might be expected to be largely negative, but 

the compensation of the positive intrinsic term would make the value of dVa` small negative. 

   From the consideration above, it may be concluded that the effect of electrostriction makes an 

important contribution to the volume changein the equilibrium where neutral species produce ionic 

ones and thelarge change of the chazge occurs as in reaction (I), but in the complicated ionic reac-

tions such as (II) and (III), the change of intrinsic volume should also be taken into consideration. 

 Comparison of JYr° with that in ethanol 
   The salt CoXr (X is CI oc Br) in ethanol has the equilibrium similar to that in acetone, as given 

in equilibrium equation (I). 

      CoXa(E[),+4Et~Co(Et~=•+2X-, (\') 

where Et denotes as ethanol molecule and X is Cl or Br. Rodriguez and 0&en71 gave -45 cm'%mol 

at 25°C and Ki[amuras> -154 cm'lmol at room temperature as for the experimental value of the 

volume change for CoCL, in ethanol. The latter author got the volume change of -230.4 crosf mol 

for CoBr3 in ethanol. In order to compare dV,° in acetone obtained in this work with the reported 

value, the present author has been estimated the volume change for COB[g in ethanol, dV,°(6q, to be 
-43 cma/mol using -45 cros/mol for CoCls71 and considering Eq. (27), r(CI")=L80 A and r(Br )_ 

L95 ;~2a>, but neglecting the dil3erence of the intrinsic term The constants in Eq. (28) used in the 

estimation of the pressure dependence of the dielectric constant of ethanol are as follows : ~ID,= 

     2i) W. E. Jones, L. R. Caret' and T. W. Swaddle, Can. J. Ch¢m., 50, 2139 (1972) 
     28) G. Guastalla and T. W'. Swaddle, Con. J. Chera., 51, 82I (1973) 

     29) G G. ]Salmberg and A. A. \faryott, J. Res. oar. Bur. Sand., 56, I (1956) 
     30) H. S, Horned and B. B. Owen, "The Physical Chemistry of Electrolytic Solutions," 3rd. ed., Rein-

       6old Publishing Corporation (1958)
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0.303922>, D,=24.5526), B=1366.5 bars22). Since the positive value of (1 l D') (o"D/o^P) of ethanol in 

Eq. (27) is smaller than that of acetone by the factor of 0.55, dV,°tFr)i ei would be larger than dV,°, et 

in acetone. Furthermore, at atmospheric pressure and 25`C, the molar volume of ethanol 58.05 cm'/ 

mol is smaller than that of acetone 74.05 cm'/mo126). Therefore, dV,°(fr), ;ee would he less negative 

than dV,°,;nr in acetone. Thus, ~dV{(sod would be smaller than dV,` in acetone. 

   For [he calculation of dV,°<n,>, e1 the value of r(Co(Et)s'•) 5.50 ~ was estimated as 

      r(Co(Et)a")=d(Co-0)+2r(L, Et)-r(O;. (31) 

where d(Co-0) is the bond length between cobalt ion and oxygen atom in the ligand ethanol mole-

cule~+), r(L, Et) the radius of the ligand ethanol molecule, and r(0) the van der R'aals radius of 

oxygen by Pauling2+>. The value r(L, Et) was estimated by assuming [hat the alcohol molecules 

coordinated around the Co'• ion would be in a state similar Co Chat a[ extremely high pressure and 

ifs volume would reduced to about 60 % by the coordination processsl. Then dVi <ee>, e1 is calcu-

]ated to be -48 cm'/mol by Eq. (27). This value is roughly is attordaace n•itb the corrected one 
-43 cm'/mol obtained by Rodriguez and On'ear). By assuming that the contribution of dV,°(sd. ;,:, 

would be smaller than dV,°te,>, d as in the case of acetone solution, the difference between dV,° in 

acetone and dV,°<eo by them is qualitatively reasonable by considering the difference of the 

pressure dependences of the dielectric constants of these two solvents. The value obtained by 
Ritamuras) seems too small.

 Comparison of dVa (~) and dVa'(x0 

   The difference between dVa (Co) and dV~ lti;) may lead to an interesting discussion on the 

contribution of the metal ion. By definition, the volume change dV,°(Np for reaction (IV) is written 

by using the partial molar volume of each species just in Che same way as dVa (co) in Eq. (30), 

      9Vs (N.)=V°(NiBr: ->+V`(S)-V`(Er )-V (NiBraS-) (32) 

By subtracting Eq. (32) from Eq. (30) we have, 

       dVa (Co)-dVs'(xo={V-(CoBq'--)-V'(NiBra'°-)} 
                         -{V`(CoBraB-)-V-(NiBraS-)} (33) 

The experimental value of (dVa`<co) -dVa cuo) is +3.5 cm'/mol. For the detail consideration of 

this value, the partial molar volume of each species is calculated by using Eqs. (26)~-(29). From the 

discussion above, r(CoBr~ -) was estimated to be 4.40 A. From references, 

       r~(Co'•)-ra(Ni'*)=0.02 t12u. 

       di(Co-Br)-da(Ni-Br)=0.06 AaD, 

where r~(M") is the ionic radius of the metal ion M'• in the crystalline state and ds(M-Br) is the 

bond length between the metal ion and the bronude ion in gas phase. Then the difference between 

da(Co-Br) and d.(Ni-Br) is considered to lie between these values, 0.02 A and 0.06 t~, where 

     31) L. I. Katzin, "Transition 3tetal Chemistry," vol. 3 ed, by R. L. Carlin, blarcel Dekker, Inc., New 
       York (1966)
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ds(M-Br) is the bond length in solution. When only the elettrostric[ive term is taken into account. 

and the difference between d,(Co-Br) and d,(Ni-Br) is assumed to be maximum, 0.06:1, the value of 

the firs[ term on the right side of Eq. (33) is +0.6 cm'/mol by Eq. (27). The small second term 

related only to univalent ion contributes to diminish this value. Although the experimental posidvi-

ty of (d V, ccol-dVs"tNp) can be explained by the eledrostrictive term, but the value estimated is 

mo smaller than the experimental value. To obtain [he intrinsic volume of NiBr,'-. 4.36 :1 is used 

as the value of r(NiBq=-), i. e.. the difference betµ•eea d,(Co-Br) and d,(Ni-Br) is assumed to be 

moderate. 0.04 r1. Then Che first term on the right side of Eq. (33) is calculated to be +61 cm'/mol. 

where the intrinsic term calculated by Eq. (29) is +5.8 cms/mol and the electrostrictice ane by Eq. 

(27) is 0.4 cms/mol. Then, by using the experimental value +3.5 cm'/mol of (dVs`<co)-dV°aciv p), 
the second term oa the right side of Eq. (33) is +2.7 cm'/mol, where the electrostrictive effect 

would be small as discussed above. If [he elec[rostrictive term is neglected, from the fact that the 

positive first term is larger than [be positive second one in Eq. (33) and r(DSBrsS-) is larger than 
r(MBr,'-), the. relation of the magnitude of the radii for those comples species is ohtaiaed fcom Eq. 

(29), 

      (r(CoBq'-)-r(NiBy'-)}~{r(CoBrsS-)-r(NiBrsS-)}]0. (34) 
 i. e.. 

      {r(NiBraS-)-r(NiBr~ -)}~{r(CoBrsS-)-r(Co&,'')}. (35) 

These equations show that the species CoBrsS- is larger than NiBrsS- and, by the replacement of 

the bromide ion with the acetone molecule in the coordination sphere, the radius of complex species 

might change more in the smaller Ni-complex than in the larger Co•complex. 

   As discussed above, it might be concluded that the difference between dVs°tco) and dV,°tgp 

would be explained mainly by the etiect of the intrinsic volume.
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